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Use this book as a guide for the use and application of the North Saint Paul visual identity.
With consistent use, current community memebers, residents, businesses as well as prospective
members will come to know and trust in North Saint Paul’s persona.
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Overview												 3

The Community
North Saint Paul is a community with strong roots that respects
its past and values its traditions. The identity for any company with
such a historied past needs to balance those roots with modern
sensibility, translating each to the other. This will allow North Saint
Paul to be seen by those outside the community as a truely
extraordinary small town in the cities.
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Folder
9 x 12”
Two pocket folder with business card slot.
Do not alter - use the original file.

The Logo
This logo uses hand drawn letterforms and decorative shapes that
speak to North Saint Paul’s 19th century roots, referencing motifs
of that era and an aesthetic that North Saint Paul’s dowtown
revitalization project can move towards.

City Halll
2400 Margaret St NE
North Saint Paul, MN
55109
555 555 55555
www.ci.north-saint-paul.mn.us
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Logo			

1.5 x 2”

Letterhead

.66”
.89”

Office 23 City Hall
2400 Margaret St N
North St. Paul MN 55109

City of North St Paul
555 - 555 - 5555
NorthSaintPaul.gov

Specifications

Tw Cent, 12 pt. all text
8.5 x 11”		

Proportions

Mr. & Mrs. Brown
1234 Main St
North Saint Paul, MN 55109

Margins

0.885 : 1

Top: 2.95”
Left: 1”
Right: 1”
Bottom: 1.25”

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Brown,
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. In mattis nisi quis nisi congue, a sagittis
turpis sagittis. Aliquam ultricies augue id mollis egestas. Vestibulum nec porttitor lacus. Suspendisse
potenti. Curabitur eleifend sit amet ligula in rhoncus. Vestibulum vel vestibulum risus, tristique
tincidunt felis. Maecenas tempus rutrum est, sed facilisis ligula sollicitudin ut.
Morbi consectetur quam at quam facilisis, sit amet posuere tortor elementum. In eleifend risus arcu,
consectetur varius justo faucibus quis. Maecenas suscipit risus ut egestas aliquet. Pellentesque ac mi
eu elit eleifend hendrerit quis ultricies mauris. Nam hendrerit lectus ut rhoncus feugiat. Praesent
ligula dolor, dignissim eu augue ac, convallis eleifend velit. Sed vestibulum at mauris sed tristique.
Nam orci sapien, blandit vestibulum orci ac, porta dignissim ante. Maecenas neque sapien, ultrices
sagittis posuere et, auctor quis urna.

Newsletter

Suspendisse potenti. Sed vestibulum pellentesque purus, ut feugiat leo gravida ut. Vestibulum ut
risus id arcu molestie eleifend. Nulla nec arcu orci. Donec sodales ligula eget purus pretium varius.
Vivamus pellentesque fringilla tortor. Fusce at quam nec quam auctor vulputate. Etiam eleifend in
enim at mattis. Curabitur et aliquet ante, nec rutrum nunc.

October 2013
Volume 23 Number10
www.NorthSaintPaul.net

North Saint Paul City Hall
2400 Margaret St
(651) 747 2400

NEWSLETTER
Resilient Communities Project Open House - Fun for the whole family!

Are you eager to learn about the projects students from the University of Minnesota
are working on in North St. Paul? Join representatives from the City along with students
and staff from the U of M at an open house and learn more about the Resilient Communities Project (RCP). The open house will take place on Thursday, October 17 from
4-7 p.m. at the North St. Paul Community School located at 2300 North St. Paul Drive
(please note new location).
Residents will learn about the projects directly from the students
and offer feedback. There will be plenty of kids activities including
learning about green energy, crafts, free kids stuff from the U of M
prizes, including memberships to the North St. Paul Fitness Center.
Refreshments will also be available.

3 column text structure
Adjust visual elements
according to margins

Sincerely,
Summer Jones
Community Developer

Aging in Place, Live/Work Housing, Living Streets and Capital Improvements, Downtown Revitalization Strategies, Civic Engagement and Communication, Environmental
Education, Community Gardening Planning and Public Art Planning.

Fall Leaves Impact Summer Water Quality
Managing leaves properly will help to improve your lawn, protect your street from
are natural, they contain high levels of phosphorus. When rain and melting snow carry
yard waste off the street and into nearby lakes, rivers and streams, it causes algae to

Margins

Top: 1.6”
Left: .5”
Right: .5”
Bottom: .85”

.305”
3pt

smelly green algae!
Rake leaves directly under trees and then use your mower to mulch the rest of the
leaves into the grass. Mowing is less time intensive than raking and the shredded leaves
act as a natural fertilizer for your lawn. If you compost leaves, seeds, twigs and clippings
during the fall, bag the mulch using compostable bags. To sign up for unlimited yard
waste pick-up call (651)747-2413 or for a one time pick-up call Republic Services at
(651)455-8634.

WINTER PARKING REGULATIONS
Winter parking regulations will go into effect on November 1, 2013 - March 31, 2014.

between the hours of 1 -7 A.M.
curb to curb.

Public Meeting to Voice Opinion
Citizens will have an opportunity to voice
their opinion regarding the 2014 General
Fund Budget, Tax Levy and Debt Service
Levy on Tuesday, December 3, 2013 at
6:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers at
City Hall.
North St. Paul Historical Society
The October 22nd meeting will feature
Max Joiner, long-time resident of North
St. Paul and graduate of North High. Max
will offer a review of the reconstruction of
Highway 36 as it runs through North St.
Paul, using insights and brief videos. The
meeting will start at 7 p.m. at the museum,
located at 2667 7th Avenue. The public is
invited to attend.
Free Pumpkin Drop November 1-5
The Environmental Advisory Comission
invite you to a Pumpkin Drop convenienly
located on 7th Avenue in front of the
Museum of Boy Scouts and Girls Scouts.
Your used pumpkins will be composted or
delivered to a local farmer for feed. Please
drop your used pumpkins from November
1-5, 2013 at the museum located at 2640
7th Avenue.

`

Scouts lend a helping hand
On Saturday, September 22, members of
Girl Scout Troop 55284 from North St.
Paul, Maplewood, and Oakdale made sure
Southwood Nature Preserve was free of
litter. Not much litter was to be found,
(due to the environmentally conscious
preserve users) so scouts planted wild
K. Nelson.

For more information on topics in this month’s newsletter visit www.NorthSaintPaul.net.

Minimum Size
.75” tall

Margin

Adjecent elements should not
come within the width of the
A of “Paul”

Color Variations
The logo can use any one of
the predetermined colors on a
contrasting background color,
except the red gradient.
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Decorative Logo

Business Cards

Decorative Logo			

Decorative Sign Logo

This variation is to be used
decoratively where appropriate.
Use one color for the entire logo
on a contrasting background.

2 x 3.5”
Name: Tw Cent, 12 pt
Remaining text: Tw Cent, 10 pt

Front Margins

Proportions

Top: 0.73”
Left: 0.42”
Right: 0.42”
Bottom: 2.3”

0.794 : 1

Minimum Size

1.5” tall, delete “Est 1887”

Margin

Adjacent elements shouldn’t cross
any of the outmost points of the
logo, nor should they be closer
than the width of the A of “Paul”.

Color
`

The logo can use any one of
the predetermined colors on a
contrasting background color,
except the red gradient.

1887
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Summer Jones

.73

Community Development
Office 23A
2400 Margaret St.
North St. Paul, MN 55109

Back Margins
Top: 0.125
Left: 0.125
Right: 0.125
Bottom: 0.125

T: 555 555 5555
E: SJones@NorthSaintPaul.gov

1.05”

.53”
1”

1.2”
CITY HALL OFFICES

Decoratve Sign Variation

Envelope

PREPAID
POSTAGE

Applies to all sizes

2400 MARGARET ST N
NORTH ST PAUL MN 55109

Front & Back Margins

If necesarry or appropriate, put the red Sign shape behind the decorative logo in either
red or the red gradient. Apply the same margin standards as the regular decorative logo.

Top: .25”
Left: .25”
Right: .25”
Bottom: .25”
CITY HALL • 2400 MARGARET STREET • MON - FRI 9:00-5:00 • (555)555-5555 • WWW.CI.NORTH-SAINT-PAUL.MN.US

center text within margin

1.09”
7 pt
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Framed Logo
The framed logo is another
variation that can be used when
a contrasting background is
needed or it is appropriate for a
certain application.

Do not make
text that hugs
this curve.
Do not disproportionately
stretch or skew the logo.

Snowman

1887

The snowman symbol can be
taken out of the larger logo and
used as a stand alone accent
piece, with variations in color and
form. It can also be used
interactively with content such as
page numbers.

Proportions
Do not use a light colored
logo on a light background.

1.5 : 2”

Proportions

Minimum Size

1.1 : 2

1.5” tall

Minimum Size

Margin

.5” tall, delete hat stripe detail

Adjecent elements should not
come within the width of the
A of “Paul”

Margin
n/a

Color
1887

Do not independently scale
separate elements.

Do not alter the form of
the snowman.

Do not use colors outside the
prescribed color choices.

Background color is always the
deep red outlined in the color
section,or black if color is not
available. The wordmark itself
can be white or gold and must
match the rectangle outline.

Color

6

As an accent, this piece can be
any appropriate color within the
color scheme of the larger piece,
though preferably that of the NSP
visual identity system.
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Color Palette

Tw Cent MT
Use for headings and titles; do
not italicize

Deep red should be used for the
logo whenever possible. However,
it shouldn’t be used as a
background color or behind large
amounts of text. As a general rule,
light text on a dark background
color is very difficult to read.
Light tan and gold should be used
as accent colors. The tan can also
be used as a background color.
When color is not possible,
process black should be used for
the logo while 50% and 25% gray
replace accent colors.

Gradient
A red gradient is used on several
of the business collatoral pieces.
Do not use or alter this gradient;
it belongs soley to those items.

At least 2 point sizes larger than
body copy

Process

C: 35 M: 99
Y: 71 K: 49

Web

R: 103 G: 12
B: 38

Process
C: 11
Y: 47

M: 20
K: 2

Web

R: 221 G: 193
B: 143

Process
C: 4
Y: 18

Web

Use for body copy text

Pantone

Text size no less than 10 points
is preferred if possible
If unavailable, use Times or other
similar light serif as a secondary
font choice

Pantone

7421U

466U

7500U

Hex #

Hex #

Hex #

DDC18F

Times New Roman

R: 243 G: 235
B: 221

Pantone

670C26

M: 5
K: 0

If unavailable, use Futura or other
similar mono-stroke sans serif as
a secondary font choice

F3EBD3

Do not use light colored text on
dark backgrounds

Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890
Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890
Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890
Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

